THE PERFECT
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
Adventure doesn’t have just one meaning.
For some, it’s tackling the unknown, challenging
the elements. For others, it’s simply travelling
new roads, tasting unusual flavours, seeing
faces and horizons as yet unknown. Tuareg is
ready to meet your needs. As the best outdoor
equipment, it was designed and developed to
tackle any condition, so as not to limit your idea
of adventure, no matter what that may be.

ENGINEERED
FOR ADVENTURE
The beating heart of Aprilia Tuareg is its 660 cc engine, compact,
lightweight and technological. It has been designed to meet your
every need and to give one hundred percent in off-road riding, thanks
to dedicated elements such as the oil sump, redesigned to increase
height off the ground, the new fluid dynamics, which provide more
torque at low and medium revs, and an average range of 450 km.
Is that enough to satisfy your craving for adventure?

660 CC ENGINE
80 HP AND 70 NM OF TORQUE
REDESIGNED OIL SUMP
HIGH EXHAUST TAILPIPE
AIR FILTER WITH EASY ACCESS

LARGE 5” TFT DISPLAY
ATC (TRACTION CONTROL) AEB (ENGINE BRAKE)
AEM (ENGINE MAP) PERSONALISABLE
ABS THAT CAN BE DISABLED (EVEN FULLY)
CRUISE CONTROL
NAVIGATION ON TFT
WITH APRILIA MIA ACCESSORY

LIMITLESS
SETTINGS
For Tuareg, electronics rhymes with freedom, the
freedom provided by the APRC suite. Of the several
riding modes, choose the one best suited to the situation,
or explore the infinite possibilities of the on-board suite
and find your personal settings for unlimited riding
pleasure in any condition.

SHAPED TO FIT
Lightweight, but not fragile, technical, but not
complicated and above all, functional to support your
craving for exploration without being a limitation. Frame
in steel tubing and aluminium plates for a heavy duty
structure with 6 anchoring points between frame and
engine. Suspension system with long travel to absorb
every bump, ideal seat-footpegs-handlebar triangulation
both for upright and seated riding.

AERODYNAMIC PROTECTION
FOR MAXIMUM COMFORT
OVER LONG DISTANCES
REDUCED SADDLE ARCH
FOR EASY FOOTING ON THE GROUND
FULLY ADJUSTABLE
SUSPENSION WITH
240 MM TRAVEL

TUBELESS
ON/OFF-ROAD
TYRES

204 KG KERB WEIGHT

DRESS FOR
YOUR TRIP
Wear the accessories that put you in the Tuareg
mood and provide top-level protection, safety,
comfort, and command of movement.

Aprilia Tuareg offers you a world of experiences: exploring, travelling, discovering.
With the dedicated range of accessories, your Tuareg is already equipped for your next adventure.
If you love being “on the road”, Tuareg becomes the perfect traveller, thanks to its two options
to increase cargo capacity, its comfort saddle, and its oversized windscreen. If, on the other
hand, thrills are not measured by the number of miles travelled, take your adrenaline to
the limit with the rally saddle, the dedicated exhaust, and the quickshifter. Maximise
technology by installing the exclusive Aprilia MIA platform for flagship infotainment.

COLOUR
RANGE

Choose the livery for your
Aprilia Tuareg. Follow your
instinct for adventure and the
wide open spaces to explore.

INDACO TAGELMUST

ACID GOLD

MARTIAN RED

TUAREG 660
Engine

Aprilia forward-facing 2-cylinder, 4-stroke, liquid cooled, double overhead camshafts (DOHC),
four valves per cylinder.

Bore and stroke

81 x 63.93 mm

Engine capacity

659 cc

Compression ratio

13.5:1

Max Power

80 HP (59 kW) at 9,250 rpm

Find out how to extend this benefit with X-Care+ Extended Warranty, the unlimited warranty extension plan that offers you
the same coverage as the original warranty:

Maximum torque at crankshaft

70.0 Nm (7.13 kgm) at 6,500 rpm

• Coverage of repair costs for faults due to manufacturing or assembly defects on parts

Fuel system

Airbox with front air vent. 2 Ø48 mm throttle bodies, Ride-by-wire management

• Replacement of damaged components with original spare parts, processing included

Starting

Electrical

• Roadside assistance that, in addition to towing and problem solving, also ensures non-stop mobility

Lubrication

Wet sump

Transmission

6 gears

Clutch

Multiplate wet clutch with slipper system

Secondary drive

Chain, drive ratio 15/42

Electronic management

APRC Suite that includes ATC (traction control), AEB (engine brake) AEM (engine maps), ACC (cruise control)
4 Riding modes (2 set and 2 personalisable)

Chassis

Frame in steel tubing and built-in subframe. Aluminium engine connection plates

Front suspension

Fully adjustable Ø43 mm upside-down Kayaba fork with counterspring. Wheel travel: 240 mm

Rear suspension

Aluminium swingarm. Fully adjustable Kayaba monoshock. Wheel travel: 240 mm

Front brake

300 mm diameter floating double disc, Brembo floating calliper with double opposing pistons (Ø30/32 mm). Brembo
master cylinder and metal braided brake line

Rear brake

260 mm diameter disc, Brembo single piston (Ø34 mm) calliper. Metal braided brake line

ABS

Multi-map

Wheels

Spoked, Frt: 2.15”X21” Rear: 4.25”X18”

Tyres

Tubeless, Frt: 90/90-21 rear: 150/70 R 18

Dimensions

Wheelbase: 1,525 mm
Length: 2,220 mm
Width: 965 mm
Saddle height: 860 mm
Headstock angle: 26.7°
Trail: 113.3 mm

Kerb weight

204 kg

Emissions compliance

Euro 5

Consumption (WMTC cycle)

4 litres/100km

CO2 Emissions

99 g/km

Fuel tank capacity

18 litres (3-litre reserve)

Travel with peace of mind with a two-year warranty that includes Roadside Assistance: coverage across Europe, towing to
the closest Authorised Service Centre, original spare parts, additional services (e.g. passenger transportation, taxi, hotel,
vehicle return).

• Specialised, certified Piaggio Group Service assistance
• Retention of the retail value of the used vehicle in case of sale
• Coverage across Europe
For full details and to find out about coverage in your country, refer to your Dealer or Authorised Service Centre.

With the dedicated X-Care+ services, you can choose from among different standard maintenance packages depending
on your needs. By purchasing one of the X-Care+ Maintenance plans, you have the right to periodic scheduled
maintenance in accordance with the specifications outlined in the use and maintenance manual.
• 2 years / 20,000km 2 services
• 3 years / 30,000km 3 services
• 4 years / 40,000km 4 services
For full details, refer to your Dealer or Authorised Service Centre.
The dream of riding an Aprilia is now even easier to achieve thanks to Piaggio Financial Services,
the new Piaggio Group platform dedicated to the most innovative financial solutions.

The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic changes at any time. Full information on models and accessories is available at www.aprilia.com
Ride carefully, always wearing a helmet and suitable gear. Always comply with the rules of the road and respect the environment. Read the operating and maintenance
manual carefully. Always ask for original and approved spare parts in accordance with current legislation. Visit an Official Aprilia Dealership or Authorised Retailer for
a secure purchase and guaranteed service support.

Aprilia is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.
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